House Brekkie Breakfast

All of the below to share
£9 per person

Granola & Yoghurt
Sourdough & Jam
Scrambled Egg & Bacon

Working Lunch

Selection of the below to share
£15 per person

Mushroom Melt
with American cheese

Tuna Melt
with American cheese

Fried Chicken Bun
with cabbage slaw

Tofu Fritter Sandwich
with green goddess dressing

Served with fries & salad

Hox Bites Breakfast

All of the below to share
£12 per person

Granola & Yoghurt
Avocado Toast
Ricotta Pancake & Maple
Scrambled Egg & Bacon

Hearty Lunch

Two mains, two salads, & one side
£18 per person

Main course
Thai or Lemon & Herb Chicken Thighs
Yellow Curry Seabass
Larb Fritters with Green GoddessVG

Salads

Chet’s Wedge
Crisp iceberg lettuce, candied pork jowl with blue cheese dressing and spicy & garlicky nam jim

Crispy Rice Salad
Thai seasoned crispy rice tossed with ginger, onion, peanut, and cilantro in a tangy spicy dressing

Baby Gem Caesar Salad
Purple endive, Parmesan croutons, anchovy

Brussel Sprouts & Apple
Celery, pecan, tahini lemon vinaigrette

Tofu Green Salad
Rainbow chard, shredded kale, lime, thousand island Nam Jim dressing

Sides

FriesVG

Wok Fried Aubergine & PeppersVG

Vegetable Fried RiceVG